Visit of Zonal Program Manager from ZO Jaipur , In GVT Dahod Jhalod Wadi Project
GVT Jhalod wadi Visit by ZPM on 28-12-15
ZPM and RO Wadi team visited in Rukhdi Village of Jhalod taluka. In Rukhdi they Visited 2
Mandawa wadi and interacted with farmers. Field workers made a
presentation to officer on how wadi program was initiated in village,
process of farmer selection, awareness campaign, demonstration,
Exposure visit and establishing mandwa etc.
The farmer Sangada Shileshbhai Bachubhai, Sangada Dalubhai
Ramabhai, shared their experience in current season total income
from creeper vegetable and intercropping Tomato is around Rs.
20,000 thousand in last 3 month and is expecting Rs.60000 at the end of season. Officer
discussed in detailed about the quality of seeds, certification process, tools and equipment’s.
Officer understood in detail how Mandap is formed. Both the farmers also told that they did not
migrated in current season because of getting income at the home. Officials was very happy to
see the recording process of farmers in which daily production and income is written.
After that ZPM, visited another 2 wadis which were developed in
uncultivated land that belonged to Damor
Arvind Bhai and Damor Sukhram Bhai. ZPM
interacted with farmers and appreciated the
aftercare and maintenance work. They
suggested that individual identification
board should be installed in nearby wadi
field.
The farmers has been Bank Linkage approx 70-75 % with KCC
under WADI Jhalod Project. After
this ZPM and other staff visit in
village Varod Village and interact
with Makan Singh which start
Kadaknath poultry production
under IGA. Last year GVT have
provided 10 birds (2 male + 8
Female) with the cost of average
cost of 8000/ support from project. As per discussion 25000 income from selling the bird and
Eggs. At present he has 25 bird. As per discussion with beneficiary he plan to rearing 40- 50
birds at a time and increase income approximately Rs 40000- 50000. with beneficiary he earn
above 25000 income from selling the bird and Eggs. At present he have 25 bird. As per
discussion with beneficiary he plan to rearing 40- 50 birds at a time and increase income
approximately Rs 40000- 50000.

IEC – Activity under Sanitation Program Report
At. Abhetwa Village, Halol Dated 29-12-15
Sanitation Programme:- GVT is implementing Sunfarma funded sanitation project in CSR villages
of Halol block. The total target of
project is 160 Toilet construction
work with IEC activity. Till now we
have completed 60 Toilet and 26
toilet work is going on. Under IEC
programme related to sanitation and
Hygiene GVT and Sunfarma organize
one day awareness programme at
Primary school village Abhetwa . On
this occasion Our ZPM Sir, RPM Sir,
District Coordinator Bhanumati Madam from GVT & Mr. Brijesh Chaudhary & Mr. Rohit Pandya from
Sun Pharma were present. Apart from this all staff of Primary school Abhetwa included Head Master
and above 450 School and village community, Media representative were present. Programme start
with Welcome of Guest by head master, school Teachers & community of Village.
Mr Rohit Pandya Sunfarma and others guest address that Sunfarma has start the sanitation program
in village Albetva with the Implementing support of Gramin Vikas Trust and they address the
objectives of programme.
They address that sanitation campaign is not only construction of toilet but it’s for cleanliness,
awareness about its use is also equally important.
After this to create awareness of community about cleanliness a school children Rally & Bhavai
Program was organize in project village.
Abhetwa. During this GVT SPM Bhanumati address to community for the participation process.

Before start the programme programme ZPM Shab , Sunfarma officer and GVT team visit toilet
construction work and intrect with beneficiaries. They appreciated the quality of work and they
instructed to keep this quality in future. During this ZPM shab meet with sunfarma officers Mr Brijesh
chaudhry and Mr Rohi Pandya and they shared the future bonding with GVT under CSR project.
After this ZPM reach at Godra and review the status of Godra office and instructed the DPC godra for
explore the new project taken from funding agency. They shared that if we do not get new project
than we will thing about closed the office at Godra.

